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Every UNIX file has three useful timestamps



atime: The last time 
file data was read, or 
access time
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mtime: The last time 
file data was written, 
or modified time
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ctime: The last time 
file metadata was 
changed, or change 
time
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Timestamps are written to same storage as data

inode (file metadata)

        atime = 7

        mtime = 42

        ctime = 42

Storage 
(disk/SSD)



Example: mail reader checking for new mail

atime < mtime 
= new mail!!!

atime >= mtime 
= no mail



Time to access memory, SSD, and disk

Memory ≈ 100 nanoseconds

SSD ≈ 16,000 nanoseconds

Disk ≈ 3,000,0000 nanoseconds

Source: http://www.eecs.berkeley.edu/~rcs/research/interactive_latency.html on 5 May 2016

http://www.eecs.berkeley.edu/~rcs/research/interactive_latency.html


The difference is YUUUUUUGE!!!

Memory SSD Disk
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Reads are often cached in memory - no SSD/disk

= +



But writes ALWAYS go to SSD/disk - eventually

= +

= +



First rule of file system club: Avoid writes!!!



UNIX atime turns every read into a write!!!

update last read 
timestamp



"Atime updates are by far the biggest IO 
performance deficiency that Linux has 
today. Getting rid of atime updates would 
give us more everyday Linux performance 
than all the pagecache speedups of the 
past 10 years, _combined_."

- Ingo Molnar, leading Linux kernel developer



Non-feminist solution: No one gets atime!!!

atime



Example: mail reader checking for new mail

atime < mtime 
= new mail!!!

atime >= mtime 
= no mail

no atime 
=     .



Non-feminist reaction: Only losers need atime!!!
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unlock_mount_hash();

if (likely(!(mnt->mnt.mnt_flags & MNT_INTERNAL))) {
struct task_struct *task = current;
if (likely(!(task->flags & PF_KTHREAD))) {

init_task_work(&mnt->mnt_rcu, __cleanup_mnt);
if (!task_work_add(task, &mnt->mnt_rcu, true))

return;
}
if (llist_add(&mnt->mnt_llist, &delayed_mntput_list))

schedule_delayed_work(&delayed_mntput_work, 1);
return;

}

Not-feminist solution: Center the code!!!



How I fixed UNIX atime - the feminist way!!!

atime



Feminist solution: Create psychological safety

LinuxChix



Feminist solution: Listen to people



Feminist solution: Center the person



Was the last read before or after the last write?

atime < mtime 
= new mail!!!

atime >= mtime 
= no mail



My feminist solution: Relative atime updates

< ?



A mail reader with relative atime updates

atime > mtime 
= no new mail

new atime > 
mtime = STILL 
no new mail!

(someone 
reads the file)



Best part? Relative atime was ~10 lines of code
/* Is mtime younger than atime? If yes, update atime: */
if (timespec_compare(&inode->i_mtime, &inode->i_atime) >= 0)
        return 1;
/* Is ctime younger than atime? If yes, update atime: */
if (timespec_compare(&inode->i_ctime, &inode->i_atime) >= 0)
         return 1;
/* Is the previous atime value older than a day? If yes,              
update atime: */
if ((long)(now.tv_sec - inode->i_atime.tv_sec) >= 24*60*60)
        return 1;
/* Good, we can skip the atime update: */
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How feminism helped me fix UNIX atime

1. I joined a safer space to talk about technical 
problems

2. I listened instead of mocking or shaming
3. I centered the person instead of the file 

system code
4. I answered the real question



That's how feminism saved billions of disk writes!!!



Now I teach Ally Skills Workshops
How to create safer spaces!

How to listen!

How to center the person!

And much more!!!
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Plus I'm writing a book on ally skills!
http://frameshiftconsulting.com

@frameshiftllc


